Disk Jockey: CT Wedding DJ: Connecticut Wedding Music Disc Jockey P… Professional Entertainment Event Services, Atmosphere Productions

Here's Why More & More Prospective
Clients Choose Our Service:
Unforgettable and Memorable
Stress-free and Worry-free
Over 25 Years Experience
Eloquent and Professional
Fun and Entertaining
Unique Presentation
Personalized Events
Confident and Reliable
Elegance and Class
Interactive or Laid Back
Stress-free and Worry-free
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The most respected
personality DJ's in
CT, providing quality
entertainment with
ELEGANCE, STYLE
& FUN..... You can't
afford not to see what
we can do for your
reception!!
"We knew that the music, dancing & facilitation of the
nights events would "make or break' the evening. You
delivered above and beyond our expectations!"
"We received so many compliments on our amazing DJ...
Everything went so smoothly and you orchestrated our
reception with such professionalism, knowledge and
style. The receptions success was due to you."
At least 12-16 hours of Planning,
Preparation and Performance goes into
making your event unique and
memorable. That's why we are NOT
your average, tacky or cheesy DJ...
Just quality entertainment for a
successfully and FUN reception.

Custom Song Edits & Song Montages
Customized, Creative and Organized
Ceremony & Cocktail Hour Musicians
Online Planner, Music Samples and
Interactive Newsletter
EXPERIENCE THE
DIFFERENCE
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Your Entertainment,
Your Music, Your Way.
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A Typical Wedding Day Timeline
5:30 pm

Wedding Ceremony Commences

6:00 pm

Your DJ arrives at banquet facility to set up and do a sound check. Your DJ reviews details with banquet
manager as you have indicated on our wedding questionnaire.

7:00 pm

Social/Cocktail Hour Begins. Your guests enjoy drinks and Hors D’oeuvres while you are taking formal
photos. Music of your choice is playing in the background to help set the tone for your celebration.

7:45 pm

Your photographer and videographer arrive at the banquet facility. Your DJ reviews the order of events
with them so that they are prepared.

8:00 pm

Social hour ends. Your guests are seated. Your DJ lines up parents and bridal party for introductions.
As he reviews name pronunciations with each person, he coaches everyone, telling them where they will
walk and to pause for the photographer as they enter the room. He acknowledges any grandparents over
the microphone before introducing in parents and bridal party. Your guests are asked to please rise
before the two of you enter the room. Your grand entrance is accompanied by the music of your choice
and a rousing applause from your guests.

8:15 pm

Immediately following your grand entrance, you are invited onto the dance floor for your first dance. As
you step onto the dance floor, the music starts and all eyes are on the two of you as you are lost in the
romance of the evening. Part way through your first dance, your bridal party circles around you as they
join in.

8:20 pm

As your first dance fades, you transition up to your place at the head table. Your DJ has strategically
placed a wireless microphone for the blessing and toast. Your DJ will ask for the two of you to remain
seated as your guests rise with glass in hand for the best man’s toast. Once your best man has made
his speech, everyone is invited to be seated for dinner.

9:15 pm

As dinner winds down, the music starts to come up from background level. The tone is being set for
dancing the night away. Your DJ will approach you to make sure that you are ready for cake cutting and
parent dances. We will also inform your parents and photographer, videographer and banquet staff of
our intentions to cut the cake so that everyone is in place and ready to go.

9:30 pm

The announcement is made that the two of you are ready to cut the cake. Your guests gather around as
you feed each other a small piece of cake. A plate, fork and linen napkin have been placed on the cake
table for your convenience. Bride and father are invited to the dance floor as their song begins to play.
Groom and mother are next on the dance floor. Guests give a warm applause as they are invited to join
for the next song—dancing has begun.
The night is filled with your pre-selected music choices and requests from your guests. We will avoid
playing the songs that you have placed on your “no play” list. If you have requested, the anniversary
dance, bouquet toss or other announcements will be made at the appropriate time.

12:00 am

As your wedding day comes to a close, your guests gather around to congratulate you and thank you for
a lovely time.

This is a typical wedding—your Disc Jockey will customize your wedding day based on the way the two of
you envision your day and the flow of events. We will help you make a memorable and unique event that will
flow seamlessly as you and your guests dance and socialize.

The Music
We belong to a music
subscription service. It is the
same one that supplies the
radio stations with their music.
From Top 40 to classic oldies
and integrating family
traditions, we have it all. We
will always work with you in
customizing the songs at your
wedding.

5 Things Your Guests Won’t Tell You

5 THINGS YOUR GUESTS
WON’T TELL YOU

I

4

If you accept that perspective, what would you do diﬀerently? If
you’ve been a guest at one, or more weddings, what would you
have liked to have told the newly married couple, but you couldn’t
(or you and other guests just told each other, quietly at the table
or afterwards)? Here are 5 things that your guests won’t tell you
(unless they’re brutally honest or blunt).

5

remember hearing Colin Cowie speak to a group of Wedding
Planners in NYC. He said that he tells his couples (who are
spending millions on their weddings) that it’s not really their
wedding. It’s their first chance, as a married couple, to host a party
for their friends and family. That surprised me as we always think
of weddings as being for and about the couple. The ceremony is
definitely for and about the couple. The party that follows is a
celebration of that marriage, with your closest family and friends.

1

Your guests won’t thank you for making your mom,
sister, best friend or maid of honor work on your
wedding day. They’re not wedding planners. They’re your closest
family and friends. Let them mingle, dance and enjoy the day.

2

Your guests won’t thank you for making them wait
while you take pictures. Sure, they’ll eat, they’ll drink,
but if it takes too long they’ll start wondering where you are. They
were invited to celebrate with you.

3

Your guests won’t tell you that you put way too many
things on your wedding registry. Make it easy for them
to buy you the things that you really want. It’s hard for guests to
know which things you really want (like a beautiful honeymoon,
fire pit or down payment on a house), when there are 250 items
on there. Give them the option to contribute dollars towards
your registry so you can choose how to use it. Also, understand
that a gift should not be required. You invited them to share your
wedding day, not to necessarily have to pay for the privilege. If
they want to give a gift, make it easy.

Your guests want to see, and hear your ceremony. Ask
them to stay in their seats so everyone else can see. If you’ve
hired professional photographer and videographer (real, experienced
professionals), and you share the photos with them (easy enough
to do with online proofing these days), they’ll all be able to see and
hear you taking your vows. Have someone ask everyone to turn oﬀ
his or her ringers as well. You don’t want to hear a phone ringing on
your wedding video. Everyone has a camera phone, but that doesn’t
make him or her a professional. Don’t let them get in the way. You’re
investing good money in professional photos.

Your guests won’t thank you for hiring the cheapest
wedding vendors. They don’t care how much you paid;
they only care about what they see and experience. An iPod is
not a DJ. Your uncle is not a professional videographer and won’t
know where to stand, to not be in everyone’s way. That Craig’s
List vendor you hired is cheap for a reason. Don’t hire cheap. Hire
the best value. Follow your priorities and invest in them. You
won’t be happy when the photos aren’t what you wanted or the
dance floor is empty.
You know what it’s like to be a guest at a wedding, remember
that when making your choices. If it’s summer time, make sure
there’s shade for your outdoor ceremony. Make sure there’s air
conditioning. Don’t just pray that it won’t rain, or won’t be 110
degrees… have a real plan for it. Put yourself in the shoes of your
100, 200 or more guests and have them raving to you about how
great everything was. You don’t always get kudos for doing it
right, but you almost always lose points for doing it wrong. I wish
you, and your guests, a very happy wedding.

Alan Berg has over 20 years of experience in the
wedding industry and has au¬thored three books,
“If your website was an employee, would you fire
it?,” “Don’t Paint The House” and “Your Attitude
for Success.” Learn more at www.alanberg.com
BeautifulBrideMagazine.com
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“The entertainment you choose for your
wedding or party is responsible for 80% of
the event’s success and the memories you
will have for the rest of your life…”
- Martha Stewart

Professional Grade
Equipment—sized properly
for your event.
Utilizing dual computer
technology.
Full backup gear on hand.
Aesthetically pleasing
presentation.
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Our Accolades
The Knot’s Best of Weddings (3 years)
Wedding Wire’s
Brides Choice Awards (3 years)

As Seen On TLC Television’s reality show
“Four Weddings”

Worked with David Tutera
from “My Fair Wedding”
Featured in National Wedding Blogs and
publications such as Style Me Pretty,
Connecticut Bride Magazine,
LaBella Bride Magazine
Providing:
Disc Jockey Service—Event Lighting
—Photobooth Rental—Live Musicians

When Hiring A DJ For Your Wedding
What YOU might think you’re paying for:
Someone to stand on stage and play
music for a few hours…..

What YOU are actually paying for:
✓ An experienced entertainer
✓ Money back guarantee
✓ Playing non-stop music for 5-6 hours
✓ Representing YOU to YOUR family & friends
✓ Provide an elegant & classy performance
✓ Not becoming the center of attention
✓ Engage & entertain YOUR guests
✓ Work with you to ensure a stress-free and FUN event
✓ Understand and execute all details correctly
✓ Music preparation and purchases
✓ Quality Equipment
✓ Unlimited hours of event preparation
✓ Professional development & continuing education
✓ Professional attire
✓ Vehicle & transportation fees
✓ TAXES
✓ Internet, phone & office expenses
✓ Bridal shows, marketing & advertising
Finally, your payment assures a standard of living to encourage us to be the best AND excel at our
job!

